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INTRODUC11ON AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
lllroughout the long history of the tinctorial arts. the dyer
of textiles has been confronted with the problem of trying
to match the performance of his colorants as closely as pos
sible with the useful life of the fabric. 'The dyeing of cotton
(cellulosics) with direct. vat, or azoic dyes depends on the
adsorption ofdye molecules into the fibre, while v.at or azoic
dyes. the dyes an: first adsorbed onto the fibre followed by
reaction to covert them into insoluble form. thus retained on .
the fibre( I). The possibility of attaching dyes to 'ibres by
forming covalent bond has for long heen attrac,lve to dyes
tuff chenlists because attachment by physical adsorption and
mechanical retention have the disadvantages(2) ofeither low
wet fastness or high cost.
.

II must he pointed out that in this context •'chemical reac·
lion" implies the formation of a covalent bond ~tween the
dye and the fibre. In this respect. two approaches were known
viI: by producing the dye onto the fibre. and by producing
(he dye lind make it reactive..towards thc fibrcs. 1llc firsl
rc(ordcd covalently bound. combination of 11 dye with cd
lulose wa.. achieved 'in 189S by Cross and Bevan(3). l1aey
treilled soda ceHuose with benzoyl chloridc. 10 foml a mix
lure of cellulose mono-and dibenloate. lOcn nitratcll W85
funned upon the reaction of these bcntoatc!i with a mixture
of nitric and sulphuric ackll. Reduction of thellC producta pro
duced arninobcnwyl cellulOie derivlLivcs. 1be latter were
capablc of diazotisation and coupUn. with aromatic aminea
and phenols to form colouring rnallcn covalontly bonded with
the cellulose.
.1..

In 1906 Schroter(4) treated collon with p-benzene
sulphonyl aminobenzene sulphonyl chloride in boiling chloro
fonn and pyridine. thus obtaining a cellulosic material which
was coupled slowly wilh the resuhed para nirroben7.ene dia
!'oniulll sahs in aqueous solutions of sodium acetate to fonll
a yellow-coloured fibre having the following formula.

In I92{)s the Society of Chemicallnduslry in Basic (lauer
elBA; began to work on the technology of cyanuric chlo
nde. and produced chlorantine lighl green series as direct
dye~. lbclr capacilY or forming covalenl bonds with cell~-

lose under certain conditions was not recognized(S). An
example of this series is the cholorantine li,ht blue BG of
the followin, slnlCture.

In 1922 Textilwork Hom(6) disco\ered that cellulose could
be pretreated with aromatic or hetrocyclic IUlphonyl chin
.rides. 11le reduction of nitroarylsulphonyl ceUulose esters fol
lowed by diazotisation and couplin, was mentioned. Peacock
(7) in 1926 stated that cellulose nitrobenzoyl esters were
trealed with diluted solutions of p-nitro benzoyl phenyl di
methyl ammonium rhloride containing stoichiometric quan
tity of sodium carbonate, followed by reduction. diazotisa
lion lind couplin, to give dyeings fugitivc to light.
In 192910 clairned(8) liL..t dyeings on wool from dyes con·
taining chloroacetyl groups and in mid·1930s they were
placed in the market as supramine orange R. the first gen
uinely reactive dye for wool of the followin,lUUc:tute.

\.
During 193().1933 CIBA chemists. Haller and Hecken
dron. investigated the use of cyanuric chloride as acylating
agent for cellulose. using the well known stepwise reaction
which permits Ihe thrce chlorine atoms to be replaced one
al a lime according to the reaction conditions. This patent
is of most imponance to the presenl study. During the late
thirties and early forties efforts continued to search for the
way of allachmenl of dyes to cotton through the covalentlin
kages. and work was carried out bolh by ICI and CIBA on
dyes containing quaternary ammonium salts groups( II).
Some such dyes gave dyeings exceptionally fast to wash
ing when padded onto conon and afterwanl.. subjected to hak
ing. Of greater importance the experiments of Gut~ 121.
who in 19S2 found that by impregnating conan wilh sodu_
hydro1(ide solutions of the sulphate ester of dyes containi",
alcoholic groups and subsequently baking at I()().) JOT for
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one hour or longer, fat dyeinp could be produced. In 1948
Hoechst commenced research on vinylsulphone ... j5
sulphatoethylsulphones which led to marketing of the R..
Ian range of reactive dyes for wool in 19S2 and later on. after
the appearance of Procion dyes. to the Remazol ran,e for
cellulosic fibres. 60 years after the pioneer work of Cross
and Bevan. the first commercial reactive dyes for cellulose
came onto the market. A major factor(l2) for the lon, delay
was due to the belief that cellulose is a relatively inert mate
rial requiring drastic and probably anhydrous conditions to
bring it into chemical reaction with the acylating agents.
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An event( 13) which had far reaching consequences wI!' Verofix
the discovery made by RaUee and Stephen in 19S4. of dyes Drimalan
I:ontaining dichlorocriazinyl group which could be applied Procion HE
from aqueous solution and caused to form a covalent bond Prcx:ion T
with cellulose by increasing the pH. This discovery resulted Procion H· EO
in the first commercial reactive dyes for cellul05c. the pro
Kayacelon
cion dyes. being marketed in 19.56. just a centu! \' after Per- . Procilene
kin's Mauveine had appeared. The earlier melllhers of the Cibacron C
range. e.g.:
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STRUCTURE OF REACI'Iva DYES
1bere are many typel of reactiw dyes with different reac
tive srour. i.e. with different reactive IYstems, that react with
substrate to form covalent bondI. 'The chromophore of their
moleculel are very limilar i.e. either &zo. anthnquinone,
phthalcx:yanine chromophore orodlerl. 'The aen.eral formula
for the reactive dyes IU'UCtUre il .. fOiI0Wl(16):

The arpwance 0( procion dyes on the mltkot ,ave a JIUI
impulse to the invelti,llion o~eactive sYltems other than
S·triazine. and within few yean several other nan,el of com
mercial reactive dyes were,available. partiCUlarly. Cibacron
(CIBA). Reactone (Gei,y). Orimarene (Sandoz), Remazol
(Hocchst). and many otbers(l4). All these dyes are charac·
lerised by the presence of reactive atoms or ,roups to react
with cenain functional groups of the fibrous material(l4)
forming the covalent botld. Reactive dyes fonn covalont bond
(14) with fihres and this insures a high wet fastness. Other
brands of reactive dyes then were followed. The follow;nl
tahle: shows the different commercial reactive dyes marketed
(15). firms. and year of introduction.

TABLE 1
INTRODUCTION OF COMMERCIAL REACTIVE
DYES

Commercial name

Firm

Year

Pwcwn M
H
Clbacron
Rernawl

ICI
ICI
CIBA
Hoechsi

1956

PrOCIOft

AUOUST 2. .995

J9S7

19S7
19.58

S··P··T··X

Where S: Solubililia, 'aroup
P: Chromophore
T: Brid...... poup

X: Reactive IYItem
The dye Itructures c:onaiIt of two parta( 16); the c:hro
mosen and the reactive Iystem. and it is convenient to dis
cuss them IICparalely. Since. different ranges usually have Ii
milar chromogen. and only differ in reactive system.

Reacdn

I)'ItemI

S·uiazinyl Iystems were the rant reactive IYltems UICd.
They were derived from cyanuric chloride. It'. aipificuce
lies on the lpecificity of the reactivity of it' 5 chlorine atoms.
Thus(l6) the first chlorine atom of cyanwic chloride only
can be displaced by • nucleophile at O-S'C. the sccoed at
3.5-40·C. and the third at 8O-8S·C. Mush use ofdUs reIIIlive
reactivity is made in designing dyes for specific ~
The dichloro-s-rriazinyl syslCm dyes (procioa MX) 1ft . . .
suceptible to nucleophilic ..lACk at 3.5--40·C . . il i$ at tbI$
temperature that reaction takes pIIICC with cellulose ....
alkaline conditions. The atructuR of the dichJoro s-«riuia~'
dyes in leneral is as the following:
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HIed by ICI. Hoec:hIt. had in faci been simultaneously
" approaching the problem from different point of view and
remazol dyes were introduced in 19S8 and &hey are the suI·
phates esters of hydroxyethyl sulphanyl dyes which on treat·
menl with mild alkali. generate the vinyl sulphone group,
which in tum reacts with the ionised cellulose to form the
dye-fibre bond.
Replacement of one of the chlorine atoms in the dichlQl'O
Dye.-S02C~CH,0--SOJNa (alkali)--Dye.S01CH=CH z
s-triazinyl dye wilh a non-labile species such as amine or
alkoxide results in dye ranges (Ptocion H. Ptocion P and Cib
vinyl sulphone group
remazol dye
aeron). Monochloro S-triazinyl dyes. which can be applied .
to cellulosics at 80·C are o( the (ollowing structures:
1bc relatively low substantivity of these dyes made them
suitable for printing. Remazol dyes dye cellulsoe from the
«'I
n
liquor al S().6()·C in the presence o( soda ash and therefore
I
(I S) are considered to be warm dyes.

I
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Efforts. however. were made on ahernalive chlorohetre>
cycles and. particularly. on diazinyl types. The structural simi
r,..d ..n "; r;
, lariiy belween the 1,3,5 -trialinyl syslem and the 1,3-diazinyl
systems of pyrimidine wa.'i nOliced and a number o( reactive
Proci(tn H-E iii it trial to improve thc cxhausion 01 the dye
dyes containing the, pyrimidine ring(16) have been marketed_
hy affording two opportunities for the reliction with the fibre
Examples are: Dritnarene (Sandol). and reactone (Gei,y)
I;'''n~ two monnchlow-s !na7.inyl flngs into the dye mole
which were introduced in 1959 ba.~ on 2.4.5-tri chloropy
,uk as the f(ll\owingi 16):
.
ritnidinyl !lystcm as shown lx-low:
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TIll: same ideu also was used in procion supra
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1bc reactivity of these dyes is similar to that of the
monochloro·s-lriazinyl etyq and can be enhancod by the
presence of an elecuon-withdrawinl Jl'oup at the S·position
1.0; in 5-cy8Oo 2,4,6-trichloropyrimidine
eN
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Anolher approach is seen in the reactom class in which
chromogen and reactive system are Jinked(16) by carbonyl
amino group_

However. more than (6) SO% o( the curen! sales ofreac
live dyes are based on s-triatinyl sy~tems which were ini-
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Other substituted pyrimidines whidl use·.r lcavine
Reduction of a monocblOl'OlriaziaJI·cIya with a.tabIe :',
poups than chlorine are also inlrOduced to the ItUU'kct like aertiary amine such as pyridine. RicodIIic acid. or odIen. pro-'
Bayer's Levafix EA and Levafix P as folloWs:
duces dyes sufflCiendy ractive for cold dyein•. AD· eum
, pic for Ibis is the Kayacelon react raaae (Nippon 1Cay1ku)
f
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A recent novel appt'OIICh by ·ICI was the inttoduction of
Both of these dyes have a relatively high level of reac- ,
procion T dyes particu)arly for dyei.., coaon in the cottonI
tivity similar to that manifested in Cibacron F dyes which
polyester blends. The dyes contain pboIphonic acid IIOUP
use monoflul1f'Onyitriazinyi system.
which readily undergo esterification reaction in the presence
of dicyandiamine and
fixation process involves baking
at 2OO·C for 2~3 min. in acidic condilions. This could be con·
.veniently illustrated by the followi., 'equation(17).
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The Levafi" EA nnd cihacron F dye!, can both he: arrlied
10 cellulose 81 50 C.
Of the dial.inyl sy~terrisav"ilahle, pyrimidine has pruved
to hi: Ihe most imponanl commercially. Others have been used

includin, quinouline. and phthalazinc. Howevcr. the
1.2·dialdne rin, .ystem was used in the Primazin P dycs
(BASf) and the Solidazo dyes (CasHllla):
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In practice. monouo.
meIIIIized nionoazo. metal..
Iized diazo, rormazan. ~iDone.lripbenodioxazine, lind
phihalocYllline'chromophorei'bave been used forprep8ra.
don of reactive dyes(16). However. the chrOmoaen in use
are frequently common 10 various ran';' and only the reac
tive Iystems varies.

Prlmuln P . , .

The quinoxahne reactive system was illustrated by Leva

nx E (Bayer), and introduced in 1961 with reactivity com·
parable with that of the dichlorotriazinly dyes,
Phlhalazine for instance. as reactive sysrcm, was used in

Am radi"e dyes
Yellow dyes arc usually of simple monoazo type. partic
ularly in the case of greenish yellows. From this chromo
phore so many dyes could be dcri~ usin, differenl cou
plers and different reactive systems e.,.:

the Ehasianc (Francolour) range:
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Anthraquinone dyes(l6).are second only in the overall
importance to azo dyes and the chromogen is commercially
known in ructive. dyes- 11M: most &ammon structure are
derived
from
bromaminic
acid
(1-amino-4
. bromoanthrequinone·2-sulphonic acid) and. by variation of
substitucnts. give rise to bluisbviolet to bluish peen col
ourS with the reddiih to mild blues beirig the most impor
tant. A typicaJ example is the procion blue MX which was
l.unoMod at the beginning of the reactive dyes era.
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However. the nlost commonly coupling components used
are aminonaphthols which can give hues from orange through
black. Monoazo copper metallized reactive dyes are alsnciled
e.g.:
n-('u-o
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PbthaloqaalDe· nee..... 4,.
Solubilisod pbd'tIIocylRine ractive dyeI are used for bright
turquoise hues. which can nOl be lICbeivecl using either azo
or anthraquinone dyes. 'The most used dye in this group is
the copper phthalocyanine of the following structure.
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Brown hueI can also be produced in diazo molec:ule by
u5lng one, two and ofren three naphthylamine molec:ules e.g.
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a. B.P. 341.461 (10).
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tonnuaa reacdve 4ya
Recently. the domain of the blue reactive dyes bas been
infiltrated by tbc introduction of triphenodioxazines and by
increased intCleSt in the formazans. Since they offer brighl
hues are being tinctorially stronger. have marked commer
cial advantages over anthraquinone. The precise structure
have not beea officiaJly disclosed and further ~h is
actively going on.
.
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